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Company: Plego Technologies

Location: , , Pakistan

Category: other-general

Join our vibrant team of passionate designers, developers, strategists, analysts, marketers,

and project managers.Plego is on the lookout for highly capable multiple Senior Node.js

Developers (Remote) to collaborate with our front-end application developers, designing

back-end components, and integrating data storage and protection solutions.To ensure

success as a Node.js developer, you should possess extensive knowledge of Node.js

based services and experience in a similar role. An accomplished Node.js developer will be

someone whose expertise results in the stable, fast, and secure exchange of data between

servers and end-users.The timings are 8pm – 5:30 am (Pakistan Standard Time). Very

competitive Pay and Benefits are offered for these positions.Key Responsibilities:Good

understanding of OOP, data structures, algorithms, and type safety.Developing and

maintaining all server-side network components.Ensuring optimal performance of the central

database and responsiveness to front-end requests.Collaborating with front-end

developers on the integration of elements.Developing high-performance applications by writing

testable, reusable, and efficient code.Implementing effective security protocols, data

protection measures, and storage solutions.Running diagnostic tests, repairing defects,

and providing technical support.Documenting Node.js processes, including database

schemas, as well as preparing reports.Working experience with databases like MySQL,

MongoDBRecommending and implementing improvements to processes and

technologies.Keeping informed of advancements in the field of Node.js

development.Implementation of security and data protectionWriting secure API End Points

for front End ApplicationsAdvanced understanding of web architecture and database
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fundamentalsRequirements:3+ years of relevant software development experiencePrior

experience in Node.jsStrong knowledge of Next.js, Nest.js, E-commerce tools, Contentful,

API payment and AWS Lambda is nice to haveExcellent interpersonal and collaborative

skillsMust be fluent in English communicationAbout Us:Plego is an award-winning technology

consulting firm based in Downers Grove, IL with locations in New York – NY, Houston – TX

and Miami – FL. Our Services include Application Development, Web Development, Mobile

App Development, Product Development, eCommerce, Artificial Intelligence and Interactive

Experiences.Apply for this position Post Applied for: * First Name: * Last Name: * Email Address: *

Phone: * Resume: * (Please ensure to only attach files in .docx or PDF format) Tell us about

yourself (280 characters): 
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